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The diagram above shows the Caribbean countries who are members of
OECS, CARICOM and ACS.

I. Synthesis:

1) Caribbean region is accumulating strong
systemic challenges that make it emblematic of the issues the
world must tackle urgently; 2) Caribbean challenges could only be
faced by strengthening regional and global cooperation
1. In spite of their huge heterogeneity and domestic efforts, most
small Caribbean states share an accumulation of 4 linked diseases
which trapped them into a vicious circle:
Low growth – high debt – financial sector weaknesses - high
natural disasters exposure that reinforces the domestic weaknesses
2. Commodity exporters (Belize, Guyana, Surinam, Trinidad) and the 3
big economies (DR, Haïti and Cuba) seem different but have their
own serious governance challenges still to solve.
3. Small States share same structural features on top of the
disproportionate costs of accelerating rhythm of natural disasters:
too low growth-too high debt ratio – too low productivity/
competitiveness – too high external deficits – too high rate of public
expenditure/GDP- too high wage bill-too high costs of living-too
high state intervention- too high trade barriers- too high trade
costs-too high concentration of exports- too high financial coststoo high “rent-seeking”…

II Facts Caribbean region has failed to keep pace with
other developing countries, especially the other SIDS

1.

Without considering at this stage the causes, it is important to start being aware
that Caribbean economic difficulties are neither new nor linked to the global
crisis. Before the present global crisis Caribbean performance were almost
similar to the rest of CELAC area i.e. not good enough for catching-up and
solving social issues.

Facts: The big depression affected differently the
tourism-dependent and the commodity-exporters
1. Tourism is more than 10% of GDP and employment for the Bahamas,
Barbados, Jamaica, and countries of the Eastern Caribbean Currency
Union, for this group => immediate and strong impact on GDP
2. Commodity-exporters were less affected up to 2014 when prices fell
3. Negative impacts on GDP = eventually similar (-4% in 2009 or in 2016)
4. G1 (Tourism group) adjusted most of the external deficit, G2 got into
deficits

II. Facts: …but group 1 (T) has started to adjust
fiscal positions, while group 2 has not
1. Group 1 (Tourism-dependent) were obliged to adjust fiscal balance,
reaching to start to reduce debt ratio from 90 to 75% of GDP
2. Group 2 (Commodity-exporters) did not adjust sufficiently, debt-ratio
jumping from 50% to almost 70%
3. Dominican Republic (not included in these groups) not much affected
in GDP but also increased debt ratio from 23% in 2008 to 39% in 2017

Interest payments as % of GDP

II. Facts: Export volumes perform less than
other regions (Caricom)

II. Facts: …macroeconomic parameters show
insufficient growth, what are the causes?
I) Impacts of Natural disasters: 1. according to IMF, as an average for
1990-2014, the costs are around 2% of GDP per year for small countries
(!) and an increase of 5% in the debt ratio per storm hitting a country.
2. For microstates (like members of the ECCU) the average costs rise up
to 3.5% per year !

II. Facts: …macroeconomic parameters show
insufficient growth, what are the causes?
Impacts of Natural disasters: 3) costs are not just the material
destructions but the disruption in production, investment, organisation,
management, human capital, emigration, uncertainty, etc. not included
in these figures; 4) accelerating trend of climate changes that risks to
worsen in the coming years

II. Facts: …macroeconomic parameters show
insufficient growth, what are the causes?
II) The small dimension and the lack of economies of scale:
According to IMF estimations, the size and the small size and insular
features explain a structural handicap of almost 3% in comparison to
World compensated by positive factors for other growth determinants

II. Facts: …macroeconomic parameters show
insufficient growth, what are the causes?
III) Structural inefficiencies => no productivity growth, a common
disease with Latin America:
1. lack of trade openness and competition exposing to rent-seeking,
Caribbean remains on the periphery of the world trade network
2. governance: obstacles to undertaking and difficulties for “doing
business” in the region,
3. weak logistics etc… => lack of competitiveness => vicious circle =>
high costs of logistics like ports infrastructure and touristic services
4. Specific new “Caribbean disease”: the recent “de-risking” from
international banks withdrawing their “Corresponding Banking
Relationships” (CBR) = Caribbean local banks lost their easy access
to international payment system and finance => higher costs for
international payments
All these weaknesses could be solved faster by radical progress in
Caribbean integration: example, the “de-risking” lost of CBR could be
bargain at regional level, both with international banks and with IFIs, or
by creating a single regional Caribbean bank operating in the US, the EU
and Asia.

II. Facts: …macroeconomic parameters show
insufficient growth, what are the causes?
III) Structural inefficiencies => no productivity growth, a common
disease with Latin America: Doing-business-2018, World Bank

II. Facts: …macroeconomic parameters show
insufficient growth, what are the causes?
III) Structural inefficiencies => no productivity growth, a common
disease with Latin America: Doing Business with Caribbean - 2016

III. Solutions: …regional cooperation +
international solidarity
I)

Caribbean weaknesses are deeply structural making Caribbean
unsustainable (financially & environmentally) => require urgent
actions: Natural aggressions combined to small dimension =>
excessive fiscal and external adjustment for individual playing alone
II) => only one efficient option = to use regional dimension as far and
as fast as possible for unifying responses and bargaining power
III) No time for a progressive integration along the European path, no
time for new Treaties, no time for political changes or bargaining,
no time for waiting for adequate citizens awareness
IV) So what? 2 immediate actions are possible: (i) working together at
technical levels = informal daily cooperation among national
administrations in a common Caribbean electronic network:
national technicians by area of responsibility => exchanges of best
practices and pooling information => stimulating initiatives and
saving resources => improving governance; (ii) speaking with a
single voice to the main partners: inside CELAC, with the EU, with
the IFIs, for fulfilling the financing gap for sustainability

III. Solutions: …regional cooperation +
international solidarity
I) Why informal technical networks by policy area?
• These networks by policy area are attempting to make up for the too
small dimension without loosing local decentralization
• not for decisions, no binding-coordination, just for collegial
cooperation (group dynamics + pooling human capital) speeding-up
official negotiations through existing decision-making process and
legitimate national authorities
• = win-win game with neither costs nor losses of sovereignty
• Increases motivation of civil servants, reverses brain-drain, creates
effective “check-&-balances” => improves governance and fast
reactions
• activates regional synergies and identity: scale effects + emulation +
endogenous momentum => spur regional awareness => collegial
debates => dynamic “competitive cooperation” across national
administrations
• National Ministers are direct beneficiaries: no release of formal
power, better motivated civil-servants, better and faster information,
better decision-making => benchmarking and competitive

III. Solutions: …regional cooperation +
international solidarity
I) Why informal technical networks by policy area?
= No need for Treaty change, no need for additional institutions, no
need for money, no need for new human resources, no need for losing
sovereignty
= just activate and channel existing human capital in national and
CARICOM bodies through a single decision by Heads of States (for
example a “CARICOM+ Summit”) to be implemented by “Community
Councils” (Ministers) for their respective domains: macro-financial,
structural reforms, micro, transports, energy, environment, education,
natural disasters…
Urgency comes from the vicious circle slow growth-over indebtednesslack of competitiveness, which demands a tough effort and could be
less painful and less risky in a regional scheme => start with Network
among macroeconomist officers = opening a Caribbean macroeconomic
Dialogue (“CAMADI”) for pooling the capacity of all national officers and
creating collegially a credible regional adjustment
II) These Networks will allow for dialogues with creditors and investors
as well as multi-level interconnectivity: CELAC, EU, UN, IFIs => reducing
financial spreads, attracting international cooperation and FDI

IV. Annexes: …Total Factor Productivity in ECCU

IV. Annexes: …very low intra-regional trade

IV. Annexes: …decreasing ODA

IV. Annexes: …Unsustainable debt ratio

IV. Annexes: …Higher costs of electricity

IV. Annexes: …Higher costs of Ports

